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Abstract: Increasing retirement ages in an automatic or scheduled way with increasing life expectancy
at retirement is a popular pension policy response to continuous longevity improvements. The
question addressed here is: to what extent is simply adopting this approach likely to fulfill the overall
goals of policy? To shed some light on the answer, we examine the policies of four countries that
have recently introduced automatic indexation of pension ages to life expectancy–The Netherlands,
Denmark, Portugal and Slovakia. To this end, we forecast an alternative period and cohort life
expectancy measures using a Bayesian Model Ensemble of heterogeneous stochastic mortality models
comprised of parametric models, principal component methods, and smoothing approaches. The
approach involves both the selection of the model confidence set and the determination of optimal
weights. Model-averaged Bayesian credible prediction intervals are derived accounting for various
stochastic process, model, and parameter risks. The results show that: (i) retirement ages are
forecasted to increase substantially in the coming decades, particularly if a constant period in
retirement is targeted; (ii) retirement age policy outcomes may substantially deviate from the policy
goal(s) depending on the design adopted and its implementation; and (iii) the choice of a cohort
over period life expectancy measure matters. In addition, the distributional issues arising with the
increasing socio-economic gap in life expectancy remain largely unaddressed.
Keywords: retirement age; pension policy; life expectancy; Bayesian Model Ensemble; stochastic
mortality models; forecasting; heterogeneity
JEL Classification: H55; G22; C63; C53; H23
1. Introduction
In recent decades, countries have responded to continuous longevity improvements,
low fertility, population ageing, and low economic and/or financial market returns with
systemic and/or gradual parametric pension reforms. The clear policy objective for public
pension schemes has been to achieve solvency and enhance their fiscal sustainability while
introducing adequacy safeguards through automatic adjustments of retirement ages that
keep pace with increasing life expectancy. Parametric reforms include: (a) modifying
the pension system rules and parameters, e.g., the standard and early retirement rules,
qualifying conditions, the contribution rate, the benefit formula, the valorization index
for accrued rights and indexation of benefits, and pension decrements and increments; (b)
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increasing pre-funding (reserve funds); (c) adjusting early-retirement options in order to
enhance work incentives; (d) expanding contribution options; (e) expanding the coverage
of private (mandatory or voluntary) pensions and developing auto-enrolment schemes;
(f) modifying the taxation of pensions;1 (g) reforming first-tier social/guarantee pensions;
and (h) bringing public-sector pension benefits more in line with private-sector benefits
(OECD 2019). Several countries adopted more systemic reforms by profoundly changing
the nature of their public pension schemes (e.g., Notional Defined Contribution (NDC)
system’s adoption in Sweden, Poland, Italy, Norway and Latvia) or by strongly supporting
the introduction of new (mandatory or voluntary automatic enrolment) schemes (e.g., the
UK). Many countries have also acted on the revenue side of the system, for instance, by
earmarking tax revenue for the public pension system, by reducing tax reliefs/allowances
on pension benefits.2
For national public pension schemes, a common element of most reforms has been to
introduce an automatic link between future pensions and developments on life expectancy.
The link has been strengthened in at least seven different ways (Ayuso et al. 2021): (i) by
linking life expectancy and/or other demographic markers (e.g., sustainability factors,
transformation coefficients) to initial pensions (e.g., Finland, Portugal, Italy, Spain3); (ii)
by indexing standard and early retirement ages to life expectancy (e.g., Denmark, The
Netherlands, Portugal, Slovakia, Estonia, Greece, Italy, Finland, Cyprus, UK); (iii) by linking
the eligibility requirements to longevity developments (e.g., France, Italy); (iv) by indexing
pension decrements (increments) for early (late) retirement to longevity markers (e.g.,
Portugal); (v) by replacing traditional Nonfinancial Defined Benefit (NDB) public PAYG
schemes with NDC schemes; (vi) by conditioning pension indexation (e.g., The Netherlands,
Sweden); and (vii) by phasing in universal national FDC schemes (e.g., Australia, Bulgaria,
Chile, Hungary, Sweden, Latvia, Poland) and sometimes undoing them.
Increasing standard4 and early retirement ages in an automatic or scheduled way as
life expectancy at the pension age progresses, revising contributory requirements, phas-
ing out special pensions, closing routes into premature retirement and strengthening
(dis)incentives to encourage later retirement has been one of the most common responses
of public and private pension schemes to population aging (European Commission 2019).5
To this end, countries have been pursuing different retirement policy strategies (Bravo et al.
2021b): (a) implementing fixed schedules (sixteen OECD countries have passed legislation
that will increase the standard retirement age); (b) automatically indexing standard and
early retirement ages to life expectancy; (c) targeting a constant expected period in retire-
ment; (d) targeting a constant balance (ratio) between time spent in work (contributing)
and in retirement; (e) targeting a constant ratio of adult life (or total lifespan) spent in
retirement; (f) targeting a stable old-age dependency ratio; (g) setting a target age for
retirement (e.g., Sweden); (h) following simple ad-hoc rules to share the longevity risk
burden between workers and pensioners; and (i) linking the eligibility age for pensions
to the eligibility age for other benefits such as public health care.6 What the alternative
retirement age policies have in common is, first, they embody (often automatic) adjustment
mechanisms that systematically manage the adverse effects of demographic and economic
dynamics on the financial balance of national pension schemes. Second, they are typically
aligned—albeit often poorly—with the pension scheme’s ultimate goals, with adequacy,
long-term financial sustainability and intergenerational actuarial fairness and neutrality
being the main criteria adopted.
In some countries (e.g., Sweden, Norway, Finland), people can choose to retire fully or
partially at any age above the minimum allowable age. For example, in Sweden, workers
are free to continue at their place of employment until reaching the age of 68 at which point
they can continue, upon concluding a new contract with the employer. Aside from this,
there is no limit to the retirement age other than the minimum age. Persons with specific
skills and professions can continue to work and claim a full or partial old-age pension up
until any age. Postponing retirement means in the NDC context that the annuity divisor
becomes increasingly more favorable with the accompanying change in life expectancy
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at retirement. In Sweden, for instance, the government has recently presented a plan to
encourage longer working careers by introducing the concept of “target-age for retirement”,
to serve as a benchmark for deciding when to retire with (in the eyes of the retiree) an
adequate pension benefit, aiming to replace today’s well-established implicit target-age of
65 (which was a carry-over from the DB regime that was replaced by NDC as long ago as
1999). This recommended retirement age will be linked to the average life expectancy at
age 65.
In more than half of OECD countries, the standard retirement age has been roughly
the same for men and women (OECD 2019). In the few countries where there is still a
gender difference, most are in the process of phasing it out (e.g., Slovenia, Austria, the
Czech Republic, Japan, Lithuania, and the United Kingdom). Based on current legislation,
only Poland, Switzerland, Hungary, Israel, and Turkey will maintain a lower retirement age
for women now entering the labour market.7 The eligibility ages in employer-sponsored
pension plans are not mandated to be the same as those in national public pension schemes,
but they tend to cluster around it.
Empirical data shows that, in most OECD countries, rising retirement ages have not
sufficed to freeze the increase in the time spent in retirement as a share of adult life (OECD
2019). One of the main reasons is because, in many countries, the effective age of the labour
market exit is still (in some cases substantially) lower than the standard retirement age,
particularly for women, despite major pension reforms tightening eligibility conditions
for early retirement (e.g., by increasing the minimum retirement ages, by introducing
sustainability factors, and by augmenting the penalties for early retirement).8 Typically,
legislated retirement ages are not set according to criteria of intergenerational fairness and
fall beyond what would be required to bring back pension schemes to financial equilibrium
(Bravo et al. 2021b).
The way in which retirement age policies have been legislated and operationalized
suffers, however, from several flaws. First, in almost all cases, unisex life expectancy
measures computed from official period life tables have been used to link retirement ages
to longevity developments. To our knowledge, the only exception to this trend is Italy
which uses an average of male and female annuity factors (accounting for reversionary—
surviving spouse—pension benefits) in the computation of the so-called “transformation
coefficients” when calculating NDC pension benefits. In addition, it has been known for
some time that the use of period longevity measures results in a systematic underestimation
of the remaining lifetime at retirement (Alho et al. 2013).
On top of this, recent empirical evidence shows that, in most countries, there is a
sizable and systematic difference between cohort and period life expectancy measures (life
expectancy gap) at retirement ages, generating sizable ex-ante tax/subsidies from future
to current generations and, thus, an unfair actuarial link between the contribution effort
and pension entitlements. The latter, in turn, distorts labour supply decisions leading to
macroeconomic inefficiency, and incorrectly signals solvency prospects and, as a result,
delays pension reforms (Ayuso et al. 2021; Bravo et al. 2021a).
Second, legislated reforms typically adopt uniform rules across a population or over
generations of participants. In the present context, this “incomplete” design strategy ne-
glects addressing the strong empirical evidence of increasing socioeconomic heterogeneity
in the development of retirement income in the most recent decades. This is a separate
factor that—if allowed to remain unmitigated—increases the inequality of retirement in-
come over time both within and between future generations (NASEM 2015; Ayuso et al.
2017a, 2017b; Auerbach et al. 2017; Holzmann et al. 2019, 2020; Palmer and de Gosson de
Varennes 2020; Coppola et al. 2019; Arnold and Jijiie 2020).
Third, living longer does not necessarily mean more time spent in good health. Indeed,
empirical studies highlight that the distribution of the average length of healthy working
life and of disability-free life expectancy (DFLE) is not homogeneous across socioeconomic
groups (Zaninotto et al. 2020).
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Linking the pension age or career contributory requirements to life expectancy is gener-
ally preferable to linking solely pension benefits to longevity because the latter usually means
lower retirement income, raising pension adequacy and old-age poverty concerns. In this
context, it should be kept in mind that average working lives are increasingly starting later
and extending them is a way to reconcile pension system sustainability and adequacy in the
context of ageing populations, balancing the life time spent working and in retirement. For
individuals, knowing in advance that living longer means working longer to finance adequate
pension benefits creates strong incentives for delaying the actual retirement age. Moreover,
for many individuals, the relationship between health and work is positive and bidirectional,
with empirical studies suggesting there are benefits of working at older ages on physical,
mental and cognitive health (see, e.g., Staudinger et al. 2016).
This paper provides comparable cross-country forecasts of the standard retirement
age for public national pension schemes of four selected countries—The Netherlands,
Denmark, Portugal and Slovakia—that introduced automatic indexation of pension ages to
life expectancy. These four countries have linked the retirement age to unisex period life
expectancy but pursued alternative retirement age policies and are thus a good sample for
policy analysis and discussion.
Our previous work on life expectancy shows that there is a considerable difference
associated with the choice of period (the choice of many countries) rather than cohort-
based life expectancy projections (Ayuso et al. 2021; Bravo et al. 2021a). In this paper,
we evaluate to what extent the use of a proper longevity measure affects the standard
retirement age path, which is a principal determinant of individual retirement decisions.
We provide forecasts of the retirement age for the four countries based on the legislated
indexation mechanisms considering both a period and a cohort approach to life expectancy
computation. In addition, we evaluate to what extent the inclusion of provisions capping
the maximum increase per period, indexation lags, and other design features affect the
final policy outcome.
In order to forecast retirement ages by age, sex, and calendar year, period and cohort life
expectancy must be estimated from stochastic mortality models. The traditional approach
to age specific mortality rate forecasting is to use a single deemed to be «best» model for
each population selected from the set of candidate models using some method or criteria,
often neglecting model risk for statistical inference purposes. To attempt to come to grips
with this deficiency, a significant number of single and multi-population discrete-time and
continuous-time stochastic mortality models are proposed in the actuarial and demographic
literature.9 To tackle both the model risk problem and the need to generate comparable cross
country and subpopulation estimates, in this study, we use the novel approach based on a
Bayesian Model Ensemble (BME) of heterogeneous stochastic mortality models comprising
Generalised Age-Period-Cohort (GAPC) stochastic mortality models, principal component
methods, and smoothing approaches developed by Bravo et al. (2021a) in a paper parallel to
this one.
The procedure is motivated by the model confidence set approach developed by
Hansen et al. (2011) and involves both the selection of the subset of superior models
using a fixed rule trimming scheme and considering the model’s out-of-sample forecasting
performance in the validation period, and the determination of optimal weights. This
contrasts with previous approaches focusing either on the selection of optimal combination
schemes and weights or assigning equal weights to the set of superior models (Samuels
and Sekkel 2017). To derive BME prediction intervals for the quantities of interest, we use
the Model Averaged Tail Area (MATA) construction proposed by Turek and Fletcher (2012)
accounting for both stochastic process and model and parameter risk. Model combination
has a long tradition in the statistical and forecasting literature but has received little atten-
tion in the actuarial and demographic literature. Ensemble learning methods have proven
to improve traditional and machine learning forecasting results (Makridakis et al. 2018).
Our results show that: (i) standard retirement ages in countries where they are in-
dexed to projected longevity are forecasted to increase substantially in the next decades,
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particularly in the countries that have opted to target a constant period in retirement; (ii)
the retirement age policy outcomes may substantially deviate from the initial goals due to
poor policy design; and, above all, (iii) the use of a proper (cohort) life expectancy measure
in pension design and reform matters. We return to the absence of present policies to
address directly the issue of heterogeneity in life expectancy in the closing discussion. The
remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the key concepts and
methods used in the paper. Section 3 presents and discusses the results for the projected
pension age for the four countries together with the reference period (and cohort) life
expectancy measures. Section 4 discusses the results and concludes. Technical details are
relegated to the appendix.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Life Expectancy Measures
Following Bravo et al. (2021a), let Tx(t) be the remaining lifetime of an individual
aged x on his/her last birthday at time t, and τ px(t) denote the τ-year survival rate of a
reference population cohort aged x at time t:








where µx(t) is a stochastic force of mortality process on a filtered probability space (Ω,G,P).
For the discretized stochastic process, we assume that µx+ξ(t + ε) = µx(t) for any 0 ≤
ξ, ε < 1, from which the mortality intensity is approximated by the central death rate mx(t)
and the survival probability can be computed using px(t) = exp(−mx(t)). For a given
population g, the (complete) cohort life expectancy for an x-year old individual in year t,
ėCx,g(t), is computed as

































with ω denoting the highest attainable age. The concept of life expectancy gap (Ayuso et al.
2021) at age x in year t, ėGapx,g (t), defines, for a given population g, the systematic difference
between the cohort and period life expectancy measures, i.e.,
ėGapx,g (t) := ėCx,g(t)− ėPx,g(t). (4)
The gap in Equation (4) provides an estimate of the additional (reduced) years of life a
given cohort will enjoy as a result of expected future mortality improvements (deteriora-
tion). For pension policy, the life expectancy gap estimated at the retirement age is a proxy
of the amount of unfunded pension entitlements of retired workers due to the use of an
inappropriate longevity measure when computing initial pension benefits.
2.2. Retirement Age Policies in Selected Countries
This section briefly resumes the retirement age policies adopted in the mandatory
part of public PAYG pension schemes of selected countries (The Netherlands, Denmark,
Portugal and Slovakia) to automatically index the full pension age to life expectancy.
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2.2.1. The Netherlands
The Dutch pension system comprises the universal state pension (Dutch: Algemene
Ouderdomswet, AOW) (first pillar), occupational defined benefit (DB) funded pension
schemes (second pillar), disability benefits, and survivor benefits. All residents in The
Netherlands aged between 15 and 65 are insured for the AOW, and there is a no means-test
for the eligibility of benefits. Although occupational pension schemes are not mandatory,
most industrial-relations collective agreements include them as part of the benefits package
with 94% of the employed work force covered in 2019. Before the 2012 reform, AOW pro-
vided all residents a flat-rate pension benefit as from the age of 65. In 2012, the government
passed a reform increasing the eligibility age for the public pension and the creation of
incentives for a similar movement in 2nd and 3rd pillar pensions.10 However, on 2 July
2019, the Dutch parliament passed a law that slows the rate of scheduled increases in the
retirement age for public pensions. Under the new law, the retirement age will remain at
the 2019 level (66 years old and four months) through 2021 and will rise gradually to age
67 from 2022 to 2024. Starting in 2025, the retirement age will automatically rise based on
increases in life expectancy observed at age 65 as projected by the national statistical office.
No distinction is made between men and women and between civil servants, employees,
and the self-employed. The public pension age formula stated in the Dutch pension law is
as follows:
V = (L− 18.26)− (P− 65) (5)
where V is the increase of the eligibility age (in years), L is the unisex period life expectancy
at the age of 65 as projected by Statistics Netherlands (in years) and P is the eligibility age in
the year preceding the year in which the rise is considered (in years). The law requires the
government to announce the automatic increases at least five years before implementation.
In case V is negative or less than 0.25 years, the value of V will be set at zero (pension age
decreases are ruled out by law). Increases are not continuous but set at a maximum of three
months per year if V ≥ 0.25. The policy goal of the Dutch public pension age formula (5)
is to set the expected period in retirement constant at 18.26 years regardless of the year
in which individuals retire. Indeed, from (5), it can be shown that the Dutch pension age
xNLDr in year t will be given by





i.e., it will increase in line with deviations of the period life expectancy at the age of 65 from
the target of 18.26 years. This retirement age policy implies that the expected additional
years of life will be spent in work rather than in retirement. The precise way in which it
has been designed implies, however, that the expected remaining lifetime at retirement
exceeds that policy target, both because of the use of unisex period life expectancy at age
65 to measure the remaining lifetime at retirement and the fact that the observed ėP65(t) was
already (slightly) above 18.26 years when the law was passed.
2.2.2. Denmark
The Danish multi-pillar system comprises state organized pensions, privately and
collectively organized occupational pensions and private and individual pension savings.
In pillar one, all citizens above the state pension age (in 2020, 66 years of age for women
and 67 for men) are entitled to a universal tax financed, flat rate pension. The first pillar
includes a mandatory and fully funded supplementary collective insurance based, de-
fined contribution (DC) scheme (ATP, the Danish Labour Market Supplementary Pension)
covering wage earners, unemployed and disability pensioners (European Commission
2019). ATP covers almost the entire population and comes close to absolute universality.
The public pension scheme is universal and pension entitlements are acquired based on
residence, i.e., they are not conditional on the existence of the payment of contributions.
The second pillar comprises compulsory occupational pension schemes negotiated as part
of collective agreements or similar covering roughly 85% of the employed work force.
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Following the 2006 and 2011 reforms, the retirement age will gradually be raised from 65
to 67 in 2022. To restore financial equilibrium, in 2007, the Danish parliament legislated
to automatically index the standard retirement age to unisex period life expectancy, using
1995 as baseline. The policy goal was to target a constant period in retirement of 14.5 years
(17.5 years including Voluntary early retirement pension (VERP)) considering the period
life expectancy computed at age 60 for the total population. The legislation specifies that
pension age adjustments must be approved by a majority in the Danish parliament 15 years
(12 years for VERP) ahead every five years, i.e., they are decided 15 (12) years before they
occur (the first increase due to decision in 2015 indexation is in 2030 (2027 for VERP), the
next regulation was planned for 2020 and will determine pension ages until 2035). The
retirement age indexation mechanism stated in the Danish law is as follows:





where xDNKr (t) is the standard retirement age. The maximum increase in the retirement
age is restricted to one year every five years. The increase is rounded to the nearest half
year. Similar to the Dutch approach, the retirement age policy adopted in Denmark implies
that all expected additional years of life will be spent in work rather than in retirement.
2.2.3. Portugal
The Portuguese pension system is based on three pillars of differing importance: the
dominant earnings-related old-age state pension system (first pillar), the occupational
pension provision (second pillar), and the personal pension provision (third pillar). The
first pillar combines an earnings-related, defined benefit (DB), mandatory public PAYG
scheme, comprising two separate but convergent schemes: (i) a private-sector workers
scheme (general social security scheme—RGSS) and (ii) a civil service pension scheme
(CGA) covering public servants enrolled before December 2005. Occupational pension
schemes and accident insurance form the second pillar. The third pillar, personal pen-
sion provision, is voluntary and consists of various private personal funded schemes
(Bravo and Herce 2020). There is a common time-dependent statutory retirement age for
both men and women which, from 2015 onwards, is automatically indexed every year
to unisex period life expectancy computed at the age of 65. According to the Portuguese
pension law11, the standard pension age in year t, xPRTr (t), is given by the formula:














ėP65(j− 2)− ėP65(j− 3)
)]
, (9)
where mt denotes the number of months to be added to the standard retirement age
(rounded to the nearest integer) and the other variables keep their previous meaning.
From (8), the standard pension age formula reduces to







Equation (10) states that the standard pension age for men and women in Portugal
in year t equals 66 years old plus two-thirds of the cumulative longevity improvements
observed at age 65 from 2012 with a two-year settlement lag.12 The formula embeds an
implicit policy goal of splitting the burden of longevity improvements between workers
and retirees in which only two-thirds of the increase in period life expectancy observed at
age 65 is reflected in the retirement age. As a result, the expected period in retirement is
predicted to increase consistently in the future, an outcome that has long term implications
for the scheme demographic, economic, financial and fiscal sustainability. As of 2021, the
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standard retirement age is 66 years and 6 months and is legislated to increase to 66 years
and 7 months in 2022.
2.2.4. Slovakia
The Slovak Republic pension system consists of minimum pensions, an earning
related universal pension system (PAYG, mandatory, DB points system with benefits that
depend on individual earnings relative to the average) covering almost all pensioners
in Slovakia, the armed forces pension scheme and voluntary fully funded 2nd and 3rd
pillar DC schemes. Since 2005, third pillar private pensions include a system of mandatory
individual retirement accounts with auto enrolment and the possibility to opt out within
two years. Until 2003, the standard (statutory) retirement age was 60 years for men and
53–57 years for women (depending on the number of children raised). As a result of the
Social Insurance Act of 2003 (SIA03), since 2004, the retirement age has been gradually
converging to 62 for both men and women. The 2012 pension reform, effective as from
2017, legislated that the standard retirement age xSVKr (t) would be automatically indexed
to the year-on-year difference (in days) of 5-year moving average of the unisex period life
expectancy as follows:
xSVKr (t) = x
SVK
r (t− 1) +
[
ēPx (t− 7 : t− 3)− ēPx (t− 8 : t− 4)
]
, (11)
where ēPx (t− 7 : t− 3) is the 5-year moving average observed between years t− 7 and t− 3
at the age of round down xSVKr (t− 1),







This indexation mechanism allocates all the burden of longevity improvements to
future pensioners. As of 2020, the statutory retirement age is 62 years and 6 months for
women and 62 years and 8 months for men. In March 2019, there was a reform reversal,
with the retirement age now capped at age 64 after which there will be no further increases.
From 1 January 2020, the retirement age is set for all insured persons depending on their
date of birth, sex and the number of children raised. It ranges between 53 for women born
before 1951 and 64 for men and women without children born in 1966 or later. Scheduled
increases are now calculated in months and not in days as before.
2.3. Forecasting Mortality
2.3.1. Bayesian Model Ensemble
This section summarizes the Bayesian Model Ensemble (BME) approach for mortal-
ity modelling and forecasting developed in Bravo et al. (2021a) and adopted here. The
traditional approach to age specific mortality rate estimation and forecasting is to use a
single population (e.g., Lee and Carter 1992) or a multi-population (e.g., Villegas et al. 2017)
model, selected from the set of candidate approaches using some method or criteria, often
neglecting the uncertainty in the model selection process for statistical inference purposes.
Bravo et al. (2021a) propose an alternative approach based on a BME of heterogeneous
stochastic mortality models comprising parametric models, principal component methods,
and smoothing approaches. Bayesian Model Ensemble or averaging is an application of
Bayesian theory to model selection and inference under model uncertainty. Instead of gen-
erating forecasts based on a single deemed to be “best” model, the approach conditions the
statistical inference on the entire ensemble of statistical models initially considered in the
analysis, or on a subset of best models (model confidence set) determined based on a crite-
rion that is user-specified, averaging over the estimators using data adaptive weights. The
method provides consistent and comparable longitudinal mortality data across countries
and subpopulations. Let each candidate model be denoted by Ml , l = 1, ..., K representing
a set of probability distributions comprehending the likelihood function L(y|θl , Ml) of the
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observed data y in terms of model specific parameters θl and a set of prior probability
densities for said parameters p(θl |Ml). Consider a quantity of interest ∆ present in all
models, such as the future observation of y. The law of total probability tells us that its






where p(∆|y, Mk) denotes the forecast PDF based on model Mk alone, and p(Mk|y) is the
posterior probability of model Mk given the observed data, thus reflecting how well model
Mk fits the training data. The Bayesian Model Ensemble PDF is a weighted average of
the PDFs given the individual models, weighted by their posterior model probabilities
(Raftery et al. 2005). To identify the model confidence set and determine the corresponding
weights, we first rank models according to their out-of-sample predictive accuracy using a
backtesting exercise considering a 5-year forecasting horizon. We use the symmetric mean
absolute percentage error (SMAPE) to assess the forecasting accuracy.13




, k = 1, ..., K, (13)
with ξk = Sk/ max{Sl}l=1,...,K, and Sk = SMAPEk, g is the SMAPE value for model k
and population g. The normalized exponential function assigns larger weights to models
with smaller forecasting error, with the weights decaying exponentially the larger the
error. Model-averaged Bayesian credible intervals are derived using the Model-Averaged
Tail Area (MATA) construction (Turek and Fletcher 2012). This approach determines
the confidence limits such that the weighted sum of error rates (utilizing the posterior
model probabilities) under each single-model interval will produce the desired overall
error rate. Let ϕ = g(∆) be a transformation of the variable of interest for which the




is approximately normal, given that Mk is true. The
(1− 2α)100% MATA-Wald confidence interval for ∆ is given by the values ∆L and ∆U
which satisfy the pair of equations: (i) ∑Kl=1 wk(1−ΦL,k) = α and (ii) ∑
K

















, ΦL = g(∆L), ΦU = g(∆U)
and Φ(·) is c.d.f. of the standard normal distribution.
2.3.2. Individual Stochastic Mortality Models
The set of individual candidate stochastic mortality models considered in this study
comprises six widely used single population GAPC models, one single-population uni-
variate functional demographic time-series model (weighted Hyndman–Ullah method),
one bivariate functional data model (Regularized SVD model) and the two-dimensional
smooth constrained P-splines model. Table 1 summarizes the analytical structure of the
nine candidate models considered in this study. For completeness, the technical details of
the models are provided in Appendix A. The set includes: [LC] the standard age-period
Lee–Carter model under a Poisson setting for the number of deaths (Brouhns et al. 2002);
[APC] the age-period-cohort model (Currie 2006); [RH] an extension of the Lee–Carter
model to include cohort effects in the linear predictor ηx,t, particular substructure ob-
tained by setting β(0)x = 1 and additional approximate identifiability constraint (Renshaw
and Haberman 2006; Haberman and Renshaw 2011; Hunt and Villegas 2015); [CBD]
the Cairns–Blake–Dowd model considering a predictor structure with two age-period
terms, pre-specified age-modulating parameters β(1)x = 1 and β
(2)
x = (x− x̄), with x̄ the
average age in the data and no cohort effects (Cairns et al. 2006); [M7] the CBD model
with cohort effects and a quadratic age effect (Cairns et al. 2009); [Plat] the three period
factor model incorporating the dependence between ages with particular substructure
obtained by setting κ(3)t = 0 to focus only in older ages (Plat 2009); [HUw] the weighted
Hyndman–Ullah Functional Demographic Model (FDM) considering geometrically decay-
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ing weights (Hyndman and Ullah 2007; Shang et al. 2011); [CPspl] the two-dimensional
P-splines model with demographic constraints (Camarda 2019); [RSVD] the Regularized
Singular Value Decomposition (RSVD) model (Huang et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2013).
Table 1. Analytical structure of the stochastic mortality models used in this study.
Model Model Structure





APC ηx,t = αx + κ
(1)
t + γt−x







CBD ηx,t = κ
(1)
t + (x− x̄)κ
(2)
t
M7 ηx,t = κ
(1)









Plat ηx,t = αx + κ
(1)
t + (x− x̄)κ
(2)




HUw yt(xi) = ft(xi) + σt(xi)εt,i
CPspl η = Bα
RSVD m(x, t) = ∑
q
j=1 djUj(t)Vj(x) + ε(x, t)
Note: ηx,t denotes the linear predictor; αx and β
(i)
x denote age-specific terms; κ
(i)
t and γt−x are period and cohort
indices; yt(xi) = log(mxi ,t); ft(xi) is a continuous and smooth function; σt(xi) is a volatility term; εt,i and ε(x, t)
are error terms; B are B-spline bases with a roughness penalty; α is a vector of parameters.
Some of the GAPC models described in Table 1 are nested within one of the others.14 In
such circumstances, trimming models and determining a model confidence set could lead to
better estimates of each model’s weight in the BME forecast. We use a fixed-rule trimming
scheme in which the number of GAPC models to be discarded is fixed exogenously (three
out of the six GAPC candidate models) and determine the set of statistically superior
(best) models among the nested candidates conditional on the model’s out-of-sample
performance in the validation period. To forecast age-specific mortality rates, we first
calibrate the models using each country population (male, female, total) data from 1960 to
the most recent year available and for ages in the range 60–95. We use a bootstrap approach
to derive prediction intervals for mortality rates accounting for both stochastic process and
parameter risk (Brouhns et al. 2005; Koissi et al. 2006). For each model and population, we
consider 5000 bootstrap samples. We close life tables at high ages using the Denuit and
Goderniaux (2005) method with ultimate age set at ω = 125 for all years, countries and
subpopulations investigated. The model fitting, forecasting and simulation procedures
have been implemented using an R package routine.
2.3.3. Data
The datasets used in this study comprise mortality data and full pension age data. Mor-
tality data are obtained from the Human Mortality Database (2019) and consist of observed
death counts, Dx,t, and exposure-to-risk, Ex,t, classified by age at death (x = 0, ..., 110+),
year of death (t = 1960, ...., 2018), and sex.
3. Results
Figure 1 plots, for the total population of each country analyzed, the set of statistically
superior models (vertical axis) and the BME model weights (horizontal axis) computed
using the estimated SMAPE criteria and the normalized exponential function. The higher
the weight, the more significant is the contribution of a given individual model to the fore-
cast combination. We observe first that the model confidence set varies between countries,
i.e., the predictive accuracy of each of the selected models is population (sample) specific.
Second, the analysis of BME weights shows that no single stochastic mortality model
dominates, with individual contributions to the forecast combination ranging between a
minimum of roughly 11% and a maximum of 20%.
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Figure 1. Model confidence set and BME model weights per country, total population. Notes:
DNK = Denmark; NLD = The Netherlands; PRT = Portugal; SVK = Slovakia.
3.1. The Netherlands
Figure 2 plots, for The Netherlands, the BME forecast of the period and cohort unisex
life expectancy measures at the reference indexation age (age 65) from year 2020 to year
2100 (year 2050 for cohort longevity measures) along with 95% MATA prediction intervals
(left panel). In addition, the point forecast of the standard pension age is computed using
two estimates: the period (PER act) pension age, i.e., formula (5), which is the formula
used in practice in The Netherlands, and a counterfactual scenario based on cohort (COH
act) unisex life expectancy at age 65 is used in applying the same indexation rule (right
panel, solid lines). The dashed lines refer to the point forecast of the standard pension
age computed using Equation (5) and the period and cohort life expectancy estimates in a
counterfactual scenario where the provisions currently in force in The Netherlands limiting
the maximum increase per period and/or increasing with an indexation lag did not apply.
This serves the purpose of highlighting the importance of additional design features in the
overall policy outcome, which are particularly relevant in the case of The Netherlands and
Denmark. Numerical values for selected years are provided in Table 2. The Dutch period
(cohort) life expectancy at age 65 is forecasted to increase from 20.42 (21.82) years in 2020
to 23.32 (24.81) years in 2050. The conclusion is that the life expectancy gap between the
choice of period and cohort life expectancy will grow from 1.40 years in 2020 to 1.49 years
in 2050, a result that translates into an approximate implicit tax in the coming 30 years
of 7%.15
Summing up, the standard Dutch pension age is forecasted to increase from the
current 66.33 years in 2020 to 68 years in 2030, 69 years in 2040, 70 years in 2050 and to
74 years by 2100, using the indexation formula which is based on period life expectancy.
In the counterfactual scenario in which cohort life expectancy at age 65 is used in (5), we
forecast that the pension age would increase to 68.5 years in 2030, 70.5 years in 2040 and
71.5 years in 2050, i.e., an extra increment of 1.5 years when compared to that obtained
using period life expectancy. In the counterfactual scenario in which both the present «cap»
provision and the indexation lag are ignored, our cohort-based projections (in parentheses)
predict that the standard pension age should increase faster than the actual period-based
formula predicts. Already in the first decade to the year 2030, the differences are 68.15
(69.60) years in 2030. The differences continue to increase to 69.11 (70.60) years in 2040 and
70.06 (71.55) years in 2050 if the period instead of cohort life expectancy is used. Figure 3
plots the expected years in retirement by gender computed using the cohort life expectancy
estimated at that age, under the above policy design scenarios, together with the 18.26 years
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target. As of 2020, Dutch men (women) are expected to live 19.03 (21.92) years in retirement
considering the legislated indexation rule, a result well above the 18.26 years embedded in
current policy.





























Figure 2. NLD: BME forecast of unisex period and cohort life expectancy and pension age along with
95% prediction intervals.















































Figure 3. NLD: Expected years in retirement for each sex based on period and cohort projections.
The expected benefit duration is forecasted to drop to 18.76 (21.54) years for men
(women) in 2025, when the indexation rule comes into force, and will remain stable
around 18.60 (21.30) years for men (women) until 2050—nevertheless always above the
target benefit duration. The key conclusion is that the use of cohort instead of period
life expectancy in the indexation formula and the elimination of The Netherlands’ «extra
provisions» would significantly reduce the expected years in retirement to 17.15 (19.70)
years for men (women) in 2050, well aligned with the 18.26 years (total population) target.
Finally, Figure 4 plots the forecast of the official (legislated) desired standard retirement
age and age with remaining cohort life expectancy equal to the 18.26 years target, plotted
by sex.
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Figure 4. NLD: Legislated retirement age and age with remaining cohort life expectancy equal to the
18.26 years target.
Assuming that individuals retire at the normal retirement age, our results show that,
as of 2020, the retirement age would need to increase to 67.20 years for men and 70.36 years
for women to be consistent with the target expected benefit duration as expressed in
policy (5). We forecast that the retirement age would need to increase to 70.31 years for
men and 73.11 years for women in 2050 to match pension policy objectives. As Figure
Figure 4 shows, the projections needed to fulfill an intergenerational neutral policy are
consistently above the legislated age.
Table 2. NLD: Forecast of life expectancy and pension age markers.
Year
Longevity Marker/Pension Age 2020 2025(a) 2030 2040 2050
eP65,g(t) 20.42 20.93 21.41 22.37 23.32
eC65,g(t) 21.82 22.35 22.87 23.87 24.81
eGap65,g(t) 1.40 1.42 1.46 1.49 1.49
xPr (t) (b) 66.33 67.25 68 69 70
xCr (t) (c) 66.33 67.25 68.5 70.5 71.5
xPr (t) (d) 66.33 67.67 68.15 69.11 70.06
xCr (t) (e) 66.33 69.09 69.61 70.61 71.55
xr(t)[eCxr ,men = 18.26] 67.20 67.81 68.37 69.39 70.31
xr(t)[eCxr ,women = 18.26] 70.36 70.86 71.34 72.25 73.11
Expected years in retirement
- Men (b) 19.03 18.76 18.58 18.61 18.54
- Women (b) 21.92 21.54 21.30 21.25 21.15
- Men (c) 19.03 18.76 18.14 17.28 17.20
- Women (c) 21.92 21.54 20.84 19.86 19.75
Notes: (a) Year when the automatic indexation rule comes into force. Values computed using Equation (5) and: (b)
period life expectancy; (c) cohort life expectancy; (d) period or (e) cohort life expectancy but excluding additional
provisions capping the maximum increase per period and the indexation lag.
3.2. Denmark
Figure 5 plots, for Denmark, the BME forecast of the unisex period and cohort life
expectancy measures at age 60 along with 95% prediction intervals (left panel), together
with the point forecast of the standard pension age computed using the actual Danish
pension age formula (7) and a counterfactual scenario in which the cohort instead of period
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life expectancy is used in the indexation rule (right panel, solid lines). The dashed lines
keep their previous meaning. Numerical values for selected years are provided in Table 3.
Table 3. DNK: Forecast of life expectancy and pension age markers.
Year
Longevity Marker/Pension Age 2020 2030 2040 2050
eP60,g(t) 23.88 25.08 26.15 27.16
eC60,g(t) 25.87 27.01 28.04 29.01
eGap60,g(t) 1.99 1.93 1.90 1.85
xPr (t) (a) 67 68 70 71
xCr (t) (b) 67 68 70 72
xPr (t) (c) 67 68.70 70.00 71.12
xCr (t) (d) 67 70.75 71.96 73.03
xr(t)[eCxr ,men = 14.5] 71.64 72.88 73.96 74.92
xr(t)[eCxr ,women = 14.5] 73.95 75.03 76.04 77.00
Expected years in retirement
- Men (a) 18.33 18.54 17.76 17.77
- Women (a) 20.54 20.63 19.73 19.70
- Men (b) 18.33 18.54 17.76 16.91
- Women (b) 20.54 20.63 19.73 18.78
Notes: Values computed using Equation (7) and: (a) period life expectancy; (b) cohort life expectancy; (c) period
or (d) cohort life expectancy but excluding additional provisions capping the maximum increase per period and
the indexation lag.































Figure 5. DNK: BME forecast of unisex period and cohort life expectancy and pension age along
with 95% prediction intervals.
We forecast that the Danish period (cohort) life expectancy at age 60 will increase
from 23.88 (25.87) years in 2020 to 27.15 (29.00) years in 2050, with a significant positive
life expectancy gap of 1.85 years in 2050. The estimated life expectancy gap translates
into a significant implicit tax from current to future generations ranging between 8.3% in
2020 and 6.8% in 2050. The Danish pension age (given the current indexation formula) is
forecasted to increase from 67 years in 2020 to 71 years in 2050 and to 76 years by the end
of the century. In the counterfactual scenario in which cohort life expectancy at age 60 is
used in (7), we forecast that the pension age would increase to 72 years in 2050, i.e., one
extra year when compared to that obtained using the legislated formula. Compared to the
Dutch example, the pension age increases in Denmark are mitigated by the provision that
limits retirement age increments to one extra year every 5 years and the longer indexation
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lag. In the counterfactual scenario in which both the cap and the 15-year indexation lag
provisions are ignored, we forecast that the pension age would increase much faster than
the legislated rule predicts to 68.70 (70.76) years in 2030, 70.00 (71.96) years in 2040 and
71.12 (73.03) years in 2050 if period (cohort) life expectancy is used.
As of 2020, Danish men (women) are expected to live 18.33 (20.54) years in retirement
considering the legislated indexation rule, a result well above the 14.5 years targeted by
the policy (Figure 6). As a result of pension age increases, the expected benefit duration is
forecasted to drop slightly to 17.77 years for men and 19.70 years for women in 2050, well
beyond the policy target.
The use of cohort instead of period life expectancy in the indexation formula and
the elimination of the extra provisions would significantly reduce the expected years in
retirement to 16.05 (17.86) years for men (women) in 2050, a reduction which in any case
would be insufficient to bring the expected benefit duration back to the 14.5 years target.

















































Figure 6. DNK: Expected years in retirement for each sex based on period and cohort projections.
Indeed, our results show (Figure 7) that, as of 2020, the retirement age would need to
increase to an astonishing 71.64 years for men and 73.95 years for women to be consistent
with an expected benefit duration of 14.5 years. We forecast the retirement would need to
increase to 74.92 years for men and 77 years for women in 2050 to match pension policy
objectives, well above the predicted 71 years considering the legislated indexation rule.


















Figure 7. DNK: Forecast of the legislated retirement age and age with remaining cohort life expectancy
equal to the 14.5 years target.
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3.3. Portugal
Figure 8 plots, for Portugal, the BME forecast of the unisex period and cohort life
expectancy measures at age 65 along with 95% prediction intervals (left panel), together
with the point forecast of the standard pension age computed using the actual pension
age formula (8) and a counterfactual scenario in which the cohort instead of period life
expectancy is used in the indexation rule (right panel). Numerical value for selected years
are provided in Table 4. The unisex period (cohort) life expectancy at age 65 is forecasted
to increase from 20.25 (21.59) years in 2020 to 23.30 (25.04) years in 2050 and to 27.54 years
(period) in 2100. As a result, the Portuguese standard retirement pension age (considering
the current indexation formula) is forecasted to increase from the current 66.41(6) years
for both men and women in 2020 to 68.41(6) years in 2050 and to 71.3 years by the end of
the century.

































Figure 8. PRT: BME forecast of unisex period and cohort life expectancy and pension age along with
95% prediction intervals.
In the counterfactual scenario in which cohort life expectancy at age 65 is used in (8),
we forecast the pension age would increase to 68.66 years in 2050, only three months higher
than that obtained using the legislated formula. This means the indexation mechanism
adopted in Portugal to update retirement age along with longevity developments is less
sensitive to the choice of a particular life expectancy measure and will generate different
pension ages only when trends in period and cohort life expectancy significantly deviate.
In addition, the retirement age policy adopted, splitting the burden of longevity increments
between active life and retirement, results in smaller pension age increases when compared
to the Dutch and Danish cases which target a constant period in retirement. As of 2020,
Portuguese men (women) are expected to live 18.22 (22.28) years in retirement considering
the legislated indexation rule (Figure 9).
Our results show that, despite the expected retirement age increases, the duration of
pension benefits is forecasted to substantially increase to 19.39 years for men and 23.91 years
for women in 2050. This is a consequence of the retirement age policy pursued that extends
working life only by two thirds of life expectancy developments observed at age 65.
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Figure 9. PRT: Expected years in retirement for each sex based on period and cohort projections.
Table 4. PRT: Forecast of life expectancy and pension age markers.
Year
Longevity Marker/Pension Age 2020 2030 2040 2050
eP65,g(t) 20.25 21.22 22.23 23.30
eC65,g(t) 21.59 22.75 23.96 25.04
eGap65,g(t) 1.34 1.53 1.73 1.74
xPr (t) (a) 66.42 67 67.67 68.42
xCr (t) (b) 66.42 67.08 67.92 68.67
Expected years in retirement
- Men (a) 18.22 18.75 19.14 19.39
- Women (a) 22.28 22.97 23.57 23.91
- Men (b) 18.22 18.68 18.92 19.16
- Women (b) 22.28 22.88 23.31 23.65
Notes: Values computed using Equation (8) and: (a) period life expectancy; (b) cohort life expectancy.
3.4. Slovakia
Figure 10 plots, for the Slovak Republic: (i) the BME forecast of the unisex period and
cohort life expectancy measures at age 63 along with 95% prediction intervals (left panel);
(ii) the point forecast of the standard pension age computed using the pension age formula
(11) introduced by the Social Insurance Act of 2003 (SIA03), abandoned in 2019; (iii) a
counterfactual scenario in which the cohort instead of period life expectancy is used in the
indexation rule; and (iv) the new 2019 legislated retirement age (right panel). Numerical
value for selected years are provided in Table 5.
The unisex period (cohort) life expectancy at age 63 is forecasted to increase from
18.80 (19.83) years in 2020 to 21.07 (22.09) years in 2050 and to 24.04 in 2100 (using the
period approach). As a result, the standard pension age resulting from the SIA03 Act was
forecasted to increase from the current 62.6(6) years for both men and women in 2020 to
65.04 years in 2050 and to 67.97 years by the end of the century. The 2019 reform caps the
retirement age at 64 years, well below the previous path. Our results show that, if cohort
life expectancy had been used in (11), the retirement age path would be very similar to that
obtained using the period approach. This may suggest that Slovakia has yet to experience
any considerable acceleration in the rate of decline in mortality at older ages, which is a
driver of the scale of the gap between cohort and period projections.
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Figure 10. SVK: BME forecast of unisex period and cohort life expectancy and pension age along
with 95% prediction intervals.
As of 2020, men (women) retiring in Slovakia are expected to live 17.90 (21.91) years
in retirement considering the legislated pension age (Figure 11).














































Figure 11. SVK: Expected years in retirement for each sex based on period and cohort projections.
We forecast the expected benefit duration would have increased to 18.59 years for
men and 22.15 years for women in 2050 if the Social Insurance Act of 2003 had remained
in force, but the 2019 reform reversal capping the retirement age at 64 years will augment
the years in retirement to 19.39 for men and to 23.12 years for women on the same date,
challenging the long-term sustainability of the pension scheme.
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Table 5. SVK: Forecast of life expectancy and pension age markers.
Year
Longevity Marker/Pension Age 2020 2030 2040 2050
eP65,g(t) 18.80 19.59 20.35 21.07
eC65,g(t) 19.83 20.65 21.40 22.09
eGap65,g(t) 1.04 1.07 1.06 1.02
xPr (t) (a) 62.67 63.53 64.30 65.04
xCr (t) (b) 62.67 63.55 64.34 65.05
xr(t) 2019 Reform 62.67 64.00 64.00 64.00
Expected years in retirement
- Men (a) 17.90 18.15 18.40 18.59
- Women (a) 21.91 21.99 22.08 22.15
- Men (b) 17.90 18.14 18.37 18.57
- Women (b) 21.91 21.97 22.05 22.13
- Men: 2019 Reform 17.90 17.80 18.62 19.39
- Women: 2019 Reform 21.91 21.55 22.36 23.12
Notes: Values computed using Equation (11) and: (a) period life expectancy; (b) cohort life expectancy.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The purpose of linking retirement ages to life expectancy developments is chiefly
to minimize the impact of demographic and economic shocks on the financing of pen-
sion schemes. In addition, there is also an implicit objective which is to introduce eco-
nomic/actuarial rationality for justifying changes, avoiding the thorns of regular political
negotiations to adopt the required adjustments. This replaces necessary ad hoc measures
and, by doing so, enhances the credibility of the system by preventing otherwise unex-
pected public finance crises in the future. However, the way that the biometric indicators
have been introduced in national pension schemes suggests that there are several possible
flaws, sometimes including the use of inappropriate longevity measures. In this paper,
we pay special attention to four countries—The Netherlands, Denmark, Portugal, and
Slovakia)–that have recently introduced an automatic link between the statutory (standard)
retirement age and life expectancy. In three of the four countries–where Slovakia most
likely because of the absence of acceleration in the rate of improvement in life expectancy
is the exception—our results demonstrate that legislated pension ages deviate from target
policy outcomes due to the way policy has been designed and implemented.
We forecast statutory retirement ages for selected countries using a novel adaptative
BME approach (Bravo et al. 2021a). Based on results for The Netherlands, Denmark
and Portugal, two factors appear to be at work. First, the use of period life instead of
cohort life tables inevitably leads to an underestimate of remaining life at retirement; and,
second, provisions limiting the maximum increase per period and/or indexation with lags.
These smooth pension age increases but postpone the adjustments required to achieve the
policy outcome.
The four countries analyzed in this study have automatically indexed the standard
retirement age to unisex period life expectancy but pursued alternative retirement age
policies. In Denmark and in The Netherlands, the choice was to set the retirement age such
that individuals in successive birth cohorts of retirees are expected to enjoy on average a
constant number of years in retirement, i.e., all expected additional years of life (computed
from a given constant age) will be spent in work rather than in retirement. However, in
both countries, the policy option of using period instead of cohort life expectancy measures
to estimate the remaining lifetime at retirement nevertheless results in systemic differences
between the official standard pension age and the target pension age, thereby undermining
policy ambitions.
In addition, in both countries, the legislated retirement age indexation formula in-
cludes provisions limiting the maximum increase per period, and with significant indexa-
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tion lags. For example, in Denmark, every five years, regulations for the cap need to be
approved by a majority in the Danish parliament with 15 years notice and adjustments are
smoothed over time. This generates an additional deviation between the actual and the
target number of years in retirement.
In Portugal, the adopted retirement age policy splits the burden of longevity improve-
ments observed at age 65 between years of work and retirement with a time lag of two
years. This means that in the aggregate this costs the country two years of income per
retiree if all take advantage of the extra two years to increase their “leisure” use of time.
We also note here that, in Slovakia, the 2012 pension reform, effective from 2017 and
abandoned in 2019, adopted a retirement age policy by which the retirement age updates on
a one-to-one basis according to the year-on-year difference (in days) of the 5-year moving
average of the unisex period life expectancy computed at current standard retirement age.
The main conclusions from our results are different for each analyzed country de-
pending on the specific policy design adopted against the desired policy outcomes. In
countries that, like The Netherlands and Denmark, have opted to target a constant period
in retirement, our results confirm a significant deviation between the forecasted benefit
duration and the target period in retirement defined when linking the retirement age to
life expectancy. In both countries, deviations are observed in two main contexts. First, life
expectancy at the reference indexation age is actually higher than that estimated when
the mechanism was first implemented—which occurs regardless of whether the period
or cohort approach to projecting life expectancy has been taken, but the gap between the
estimate and the outcome is likely to become considerably larger if the country employs
the period approach. Second, if—or more likely when—improvements in mortality begin
to accelerate for persons in their 80s and 90s, the expected number of years in retirement
can substantially increase in the coming decades, and the current adjustment mechanisms
are unable to offset these expected increases.
In both countries, replacing period with cohort projection techniques for estimating
life expectancy would help to bring results closer to those targeted by current retirement age
policies, while cohort projections (and consequently a higher reduction in expected years
in retirement) would bring results closer to the desired outcome of reconciling pension
system sustainability and adequacy in the context of ageing populations. Notably, the
retirement ages with remaining cohort life expectancy of 18.26 years in The Netherlands
and 14.5 in Denmark are higher than the official retirement age actually established.
The automatic indexation rule for the pension age works differently in Portugal and
the Slovak Republic. In both countries, the pension age path is less sensitive to the use
of a period instead of a cohort approach when computing life expectancy estimates. The
adopted policy design will only generate significant bias if trends in period and cohort
life expectancy substantially deviate over time. However, contrary to The Netherlands
and Denmark, whose policy strives to stabilize expected years in retirement of successive
birth cohorts, the retirement age policies adopted in Portugal and Slovakia will not freeze
increases in the expected number of years of benefit duration–even with a cohort approach
to projecting the value of life expectancy to be used in indexing the pension age, challenging
the long-term financial sustainability of the pension scheme. As has already been noted,
there is nevertheless a trade-off between longer periods of retirement going forward with a
constant number of years of work and, by definition, in the context of a defined benefit
scheme, where, in the aggregate, it is the younger generation that pays for the premium,
which comes at the expense of lower GDP for all.
In the case of the Slovak Republic, the 2019 reform reversal capping the retirement
age at 64 years will by definition lead to an increase in the number of years in retirement
compared with the expected outcome of the previous regulation. According to our calcula-
tions, the model replaced was able to correct for the LE gap between period and cohort
projections for the life expectancy, with similar results for the pension age path according
the two methodologies and, thus, a similar number of projected for years in retirement. As
we have already commented, this can be attributed to the absence of acceleration in the rate
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of decline in mortality in older ages—which if and when it occurs would speak in favor of
the cohort estimation model. This emphasizes the superiority of nevertheless employing
the cohort projection because it is at least as good as the period model and becomes increas-
ingly superior in the face of the extended periods of accelerating mortality improvement in
higher ages, which is likely to characterize Slovakia in the not-so-distant future.
It is important for all actors in the economy to be able to foresee the future evolution
of a country’s standard pension age(s) for national public pension commitments. First,
and foremost, this is important for maintaining the affordable, financially sustainable and
intergenerationally fair pensions. Second, rules that determine the standard retirement
age interact with other social benefit schemes, and private pension schemes that for some
(most frequently persons with higher income/savings) yield a substantial supplement
to the national scheme—depending on the ceiling for contributions/benefits from the
national scheme. In this context, it makes a difference whether the scheme is a DB or
a DC scheme—and the values of the design parameters—not the least ceilings affecting
contributions (per definition in DC schemes) or benefits (per definition in DB schemes).
Third, stability and transparency in public schemes are important for the retirement
plans of individuals. «The pension age» and the accompanying information on the con-
sequences of the decisions of individuals to exit the labor market constitute an important
input into individual decisions weighing the merits of longer working lives weighed
against a desire for leisure. In turn, these decisions are reflected in the scale of the labor
force and thus society’s GDP. In this context, DC schemes transmit a clear signal, whereas
DB schemes only do this reliably (as the terms of the contract may be subject to change)
unless they de facto mimic DC schemes. Fourth, longer working lives for healthy individ-
uals approaching the retirement age affect labor supply and economic growth—this is a
reality that must be covered by supporting social insurance (disability) policy. The last
point here is crucial because increases in life expectancy are not necessarily accompanied
by equivalent increases in healthy life expectancy for all. Work at increasingly higher ages
will be problematic for many.
Finally, the research of Chetty et al. (2016) and a cross-discipline undertaking of the
US National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (2015) suggest that the
underlying causes—in the US—are systemic socio-economic disparities grounded in health
impeding lifestyles and the absence of community social service support. Although not as
dramatic, studies performed in Europe reveal a pattern that is similar to that in the US. In
the long term, this sort of national profile calls for considerable social investments in public
health reaching people in the early stages of life when long-term health and economic
prospects of individuals throughout their working lives are all too often determined. In
the short-term, this may justify designing benefits so as to accommodate socio-economic
differentials. Work in this direction has already started (see, e.g., Holzmann et al. 2020),
but this is definitely a topic for future work.
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Appendix A. Stochastic Mortality Models: Technical Description
This section draws heavily on Bravo et al. (2021a) and provides a brief technical
description of the individual stochastic mortality models considered in the Bayesian Model
Ensemble approach. It is included in the paper for completeness.
Appendix A.1. GAPC Stochastic Mortality Models
Generalised Age-Period-Cohort (GAPC) mortality models are a class of parametric
models that link a response variable with a linear or bilinear predictor structure consisting
of a series of factors dependent on age of the individual, x; period effects, t; and year of
birth (or cohort) effects, c = t− x. GAPC models fit into the general class of generalized
nonlinear models (GNM), with a structure that includes a random component, a systematic
component, a link function, a set of parameter constraints to ensure identifiability, and
time series methods for forecasting and simulating the period and cohort indexes (see, e.g.,
Hunt and Blake (2021) for a review). The random component specifies whether the number


















= qx,t, where E0x,t and E
c
x,t denote, respectively, the population initially
or centrally exposed-to-risk, and qx,t is the one-year death probability for an individual
aged x last birthday in year t. The systematic component links a response variable to an
appropriate linear predictor ηx,t
















is a set of N age-period terms describing the mortality trends, with each time index κ(i)t
contributing to specifying the general mortality trend and β(i)x modulating its effect across
ages, and the term γt−x ≡ γc accounts for the cohort effect c with β(0)x modulating its effect
across ages. The age modulating coefficients β(i)x can be preset or non-parametric terms to
be estimated, e.g., as in the Lee–Carter model. The period indexes κ(i)t and the cohort index
γt−x are stochastic processes. The link function g connects the random component and
the systematic component, i.e., g(E(Dx,t/Ex,t)) = ηx,t, typically following the canonical
link. The specification is complemented with a set of parameter constraints to ensure
unique parameter estimates. Parameter estimates are obtained using maximum-likelihood
(ML) methods. To forecast and simulate mortality rates, we assume that the age vectors
αx and β
(i)
x remain constant over time and model period indices κ
(i)
t using a multivariate
random walk with a drift. Cohort indices γt−x were modelled with general univariate
ARIMA(p, d, q) models with drift. Box–Jenkins methodology (identification-estimation-
diagnosis) is used to estimate the appropriate ARIMA model.
Appendix A.2. Weighted Hyndman–Ullah Method
The Hyndman and Ullah (2007) method combines nonparametric penalized regression
spline with functional principal component analysis for modelling and forecasting log
mortality rates. The authors assume that the logarithm of the observed mortality rate at





in year t ∈ [t1, tn], log mxi ,t ≡ yt(xi), is a realization of an underlying
continuous and smooth function ft(xi) that is observed with error at discrete ages, i.e.,
yt(xi) = ft(xi) + σt(xi)εt,i, i = 1, ..., p t = 1, ..., n, (A2)
where σt(xi) allows the amount of noise to vary with xi in year t, thus rectifying the as-
sumption of homoscedastic error in the LC model, and εt,i is an independent and identically
distributed standard normal random variable. The log mortality rates are smoothed prior
to modelling using penalized regression splines with a partial monotonic constraint. Using
functional PCA, the smoothed mortality curves I = {y1(x), ..., yn(x)} are then decom-
posed into orthogonal functional principal components and their uncorrelated principal
component scores. In this paper, we use the weighted Hyndman–Ullah (HUw) extension
proposed in Shang et al. (2011) which differs from the original HU method in that it uses
geometrically decaying weights in the estimation of the model parameters. Formally,




b∗j (x)kt,j + et(x), (A3)











wt = 1, (A4)
where
{
wt = π(1− π)n−t, t = 1, ..., n
}
denotes a set of weights, and π ∈ (0, 1) refers to the
geometrically decaying weight parameter, with an optimal value chosen so as to minimize




j = 1, ..., J





derived by functional principal component analysis from the set of
weighted curves {wt[ ft(x)− â∗(x)]; t = 1, ..., n}; et(x) is the residual function with mean






, et(x) ∼ N (0, υ(x)); and
J < n is the number of principal components used. Following Shang et al. (2011), we chose
J = 6.
Appendix A.3. CP-Splines Model
The CP-spline model is an extension of the two-dimensional P-splines model proposed
by Currie (2006) through incorporating demographic constraints to ensure that future
mortality over the whole age range follows a plausible and well-behaved demographic
profile when estimated from past data (Camarda 2019). Consider a mortality dataset









, respectively, with rows and columns classified by single age at death, x, m× 1
and single year of death, t, n× 1, respectively. The approach assumes that the number





The goal is to model and forecast mortality over both age and time combining (fixed knot)
B-splines with a roughness penalty to achieve a compromise between fitting accuracy
and smoothness. Let Bx, m × kx and Bt, n × kt be the B-splines over ages and years,
respectively. The log mortality is described as a linear combination of B-splines and
associated coefficients (α):
ln[E(Y)] = ln(E) + Bα (A5)
where ln(E) is the offset and η = Bα is the linear predictor. The regression matrix for the
two-dimensional model is given by the Kronecker product of the k equally spaced B-splines
bases for age x and year t, B = Bt ⊗ Bx, where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product of two
matrices. The two-dimensional penalty is given by














where λx and λt are the smoothing parameters used for age and year, respectively; Ikx and
Ikt are identity matrices of dimension kx and kt, respectively; and Dx and Dt are difference
matrices over the rows (ages) and columns (years) of the coefficient matrix. The author
adds shape constraints and asymmetric penalties on the rate of aging (relative derivatives
of the age mortality profile), Dtx, and on the rate of change of mortality rates over time,
Dtt, to enforce mortality patterns over age and time. We derive confidence intervals for
forecasted mortality rates by carrying out a residual bootstrap of the fitted model.
Appendix A.4. Regularized SVD Model
The Regularized SVD (RSVD) approach extends one-way functional principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA) to two-way functional data by introducing regularization of both left
and right singular vectors in the singular value decomposition (SVD) of the data matrix






djUj(t)Vj(x) + ε(x, t), (A7)
where dq is the singular value, Ui(·) and Vj(·) are smooth functions of period and age,
respectively, and ε(x, t) is a mean zero random noise. The model is fitted iteratively. The
first pair of singular vectors of a data matrix X = (mx,t)n×p, U1(t) and V1(x), whose




))T , is obtained by solving a least squares problem as





where ‖·‖F is the Frobenius norm of a matrix. Subsequent pairs are extracted sequentially
by removing the effect of preceding pairs. For two-way functional data, the RSVD of
Huang et al. (2009) defines the regularized singular vectors as







where Pλ(u, v) is a regularization penalty
Pλ(u, v) = λuuTΩu u· ‖v‖2 + λvvTΩvv · ‖u‖2 + λuuTΩuu · λvvTΩvv, (A10)
where Ωu (n× n) and Ωv (p× p) are symmetric and nonnegative definite domain-specific
penalty matrices, whose purpose is to balance goodness-of-fit against smoothness, and λ
is a vector of regularization parameters optimally estimated based on generalized cross-
validation (GCV) criterion. To forecast mortality rates and derive confidence intervals,
we treat the time functions Ui(t) as time series and model them using general univariate
ARIMA processes, rescaling the pairs in (A7) by the ratio di/d1, i = 2, ..., q. We account for
parameter uncertainty in the construction of prediction intervals adopting a semiparametric
bootstrap approach.
Appendix B. Life Expectancy Gap and Implied Tax/Subsidies
The estimated magnitude of the life expectancy gap at the retirement age and its ratio
against period life expectancy can be given a welfare economic interpretation through the
concept of pension wealth in an intergenerational actuarial fairness setting (Ayuso et al.
2021; Bravo et al. 2021a). Assuming that the benefit indexation equals the discount rate,
i.e., πt = yt ∀t, the life expectancy gap amounts to a ex-ante tax/subsidy, Sxr ,g(t), i.e.,











that a given generation would pay/receive unless (initial or subsequent) benefit adjust-
ments are undertaken to make the system actuarially fairer. In Equation (A11), negative
values represent a tax rate and positive values a subsidy rate to current generations. Stated
differently, the larger the life expectancy gap, the more pension benefits depart from an
intergenerationally fair and neutral pension scheme.
Notes
1 For a detailed discussion of pensions taxation, see, e.g., Holzmann and Piggott (2018) and Bravo (2016).
2 In private individual or employer-sponsored pension plans, diverse insurance and non-insurance longevity risk-
sharing mechanisms (e.g., Group-Self Annuitization schemes, longevity-linked life annuities, tontine annuities)
have also been proposed and some successfully implemented (Piggott et al. 2005; Valdez et al. 2006; Stamos 2008;
Milevsky and Salisbury 2015; Bravo and El Mekkaoui de Freitas 2018; Bravo 2019, 2020, 2021).
3 Spain suspended the adjustment of pension benefits with the life expectancy sustainability factor in 2019 at least
until 2023.
4 The standard, normal or also full retirement age is defined here as the age at which individuals can first withdraw
their full pension benefits, i.e., without actuarial decrements (reductions) or increments (bonus) for early (late)
retirement. In most countries, standard pension ages are clearly defined in legislation. In many countries, different
standards apply to different components of the overall retirement-income package. In addition, many countries have
specific provisions allowing individuals to retire earlier than the standard age with full benefits given that certain
contribution requirements are met. We note that some countries have opted not to have a “standard” retirement age,
defining instead an age window at which pension benefits may first be drawn.
5 In the last two decades, nearly all European countries have augmented the standard and early retirement ages (the
only exception being Luxembourg), with particularly large increases legislated in some cases (e.g., Greece, Sweden,
France and Finland). Some countries have limited or slowed down the increase in the retirement age following
reforms adopted in the past (Italy, The Netherlands, and the Slovak Republic).
6 For instance, in the United States, only those reaching age 65 are entitled to Medicare. Those who retire earlier
receive less than full social security pension benefits and will have no employer and no Medicare health coverage
during the years from retirement prior to age 65. This discourages workers from retiring at a younger age to avoid
an extra pension decrement.
7 Turkey has already announced it will phase out the sex difference for those entering the labour market in 2028.
8 There are some notable exceptions to this pattern, namely, South Korea and Turkey, where the effective labour market
exit age is considerably higher than the standard retirement age for both men and women. In recent years, we
have seen some reform reversals in this area, with some countries (e.g., Italy and Portugal) easing early-retirement
conditions. For instance, in 2019, Italy suspended until 2026 the automatic indexation of both the statutory retirement
age and the career-length eligibility conditions for early retirement to life expectancy and expanded early retirement
options by introducing the so-called “Quota 100” (which enables retirement at age 62 with 38 years of contributions
until 2021 and allows combining work and pensions before the statutory retirement age, but subject to a labour-
income ceiling) and the ”women’s option” which allows women to retire at age 58 with 35 years of contributions if
they fully switch to the NDC benefit calculation.
9 See, e.g., Lee and Carter (1992); Brouhns et al. (2002); Renshaw and Haberman (2003, 2006); Currie (2006); Cairns et al. (2006, 2009);
Hyndman and Ullah (2007); Plat (2009); Blackburn and Sherris (2013); D’Amato et al. (2014); Villegas et al. (2017); Bravo and Ayuso
(2020, 2021); Hunt and Blake (2021); Bravo and Nunes (2021) and references therein.
10 The plan was to raise the eligibility age by one month per year between 2013–2015, three months per year between
2016–2018, and four months per year in 2019–2021, reaching the age of 67.2 by 2021 (European Commission 2019).
11 Decree-law 167-D/2013 from December 31.
12 The retirement age is kept at 65 years for beneficiaries legally prevented from working beyond that age (e.g., pilots,
drivers of heavy vehicles). In addition, when the scheme participants reach the age of 65, the standard pensionable
age is reduced by four months for each calendar year (with registered earnings) worked in excess of the contributions
ceiling of 40 years, with a 60-year threshold. There are specific early retirement provisions for those with very long
contribution careers, in long-term involuntary unemployment or working in certain arduous jobs (e.g., miners).
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where µ̇x,t,g and µx,t,g denote the point forecast and observed mortality rates, respectively, and nx,t = (xmax − xmin + 1)
(tmax − tmin + 1).
14 For instance, model LC is nested within model RH, with β(0)x = 0 for all x, and γt−x = 0 for all c, being a special case




x = 1 for all x.
The CBD model is a restricted version of M7 with κ(3)t = 0 for all t and γt−x = 0 for all c.
15 For computational details, we refer to Appendix B and to Ayuso et al. (2021).
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